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WESTERN MIDNIGHT tin-, 
THE MEETINGS. 

There is r10 fulling away in numbers among our hear-

ers. The re'ivnl sti I eOillitilleS; There were nine for-
ward for prayers in the Lawrence street Church on 

Tuesday evening; anti one well informed man, that 
had hitherto heart touch opposed to the Second Advent 
doctrine, and had listened to Mr. KiUncoil's sermon 
against " 	 lust Sabbath, come out and de- 
dared his full conviction of its truth, and was much 
bit, sed in the belief of it. On Wechiesdav evening 
we fe,:sstsed at 'hi- Ruling Church ,JP:e-teite the A"hurY 

t.I 41 ['row it it coo reizalon. The toundu two 01 

the I.cetstre. ‘. Is A tittochus the subject of Prophecy in 
ot. 9-14?" 
Br  Shell lectured at the Lawrence titre. t house, and 

had a ,onverful time. The mourner's brnehes were 

crowdsei—ilie power of God displayed, and many were 
blessed. 

• 4 , tltr  &dam 	the =over tv of the s .0% worm pre- 
, 	• fit 	•  ,,no 	she r ii  r ••*;! 	ti. .ver• 

ka C 

O. • .leis Iv .1,- 1..1/4 1.. Wrhs.t r a re• t will be emcee, 

titesed tor the present. 

THE ENEMIES OF OUR HOPE.. 
The opposer,' of the Second Advent or Jesus Christ, 

rot iimut;. 6,eto 1,1 be pasting forth shelr most powerful 
etricts to rob us of our effrious Elope. Yes, our Glori 
ous nor ! Fo what hope is inure glorious, than that of 

meeting the Kiag of kings in his ever:awing kingdom? 

The Elope of being "caught up" front a world of temp-
tation, trial, end opposition, to meet the Saviour of sin-

ners! The [lope of being made free from sorrow and 
sighing, sick nese, pain, and death—of be comi 

tat—with bodies "fashioned like unto Christ's glorious 

body!" The Elope of enjoying, forever, the society of 

Abraham, Isaac, arid Jacob—Noah, Job end Daniel; 

with the whole army of the once despised followers, of 
the once despised Jesus; rind above all, of being forever 
with the Lord: The Hope if inheriting the earth in its 

remivated form, and dwelling therein forever: This e 

feel to be a (Hornets Elope: Such an one, us none but 

God can inspire. 

If the hope of enjoying all this glory, even at a remote 
period, bet really comforting to the hearts of Christians, in 

a state of trial; surely there is no principle of Scripture, 

or logical reasoning, to show that this comfort can be 

impaired, (not to say destroyed) by bringing the censtim-

illation of our hope directly before us. Theh milts nil man 

labours cheerfully, while he is sowing his seed, and pa-

greatly waits for the early and later rain; But what joy 

fills his soul, and kindles in his eye, as he takes down 

his sickle, and sings the Ilarvest Song! The pilgrim's 

joy increases the 	he upprosches the city of pil- 

grimage. The steps of the weery, way-worn traveler. 

become more firm, and his figure more erect, the nearer 

he approaches that loved spot, railed Home. The wea-

ther beaten sailor performs his duty with more activity,  

and mottles the rigging with greater mote, after he has 

heard the shout, Land }in!!!" And when his own 

loved !tills rise to view, and his collige hunts, shows its 

curling smoke upon the in unisin side, his vessel is hard-

ly able to hold him. Ile feels like leaping at once the 
surging waves, end throwing himself into the embraces 
of those he loves. 

These natural things but faintly shadow forth die 

work of grace. "The path of the just is as a shining 

light• that shineth more and MORE until THE PER-
FECT DAY." 

Peter's anxiety to be with his Lord, even in his Hu-

miliation, was so great, that he actually left his vessel, 

and went forth in hold defiance of the boisterous waves, 
to meet hint. If we really telicre the Government of 
God's Kingdom, to be better thin that under which we 
live; tied the future inheritance of the saints, better than 

the uric we now possess, we shell "groan" with Puul, 
for the "Redemption of our bodies," and cry with John, 
"Come Lord Jesus, and come quickly!" We do feel 
our Hope to be a litarierts one; such, us is neither the 
policy, or prereigatisa of the devil to inedre. 	And whir, 
but the d vii or wicked men, will ifs ta take it from 
usl 	Yet, who: mean these effoits, to convince commu. 
nity that such hopes are fallacious?—a mere fable—a 

chimera of the brain—a phantom : and all this without 
attempting to bring an argument against the position we 
have taken that the Scripture proves that this blessed 

Hope is rery snort to be realised by eve ry true lover of 
Settee. Tile periodicals of_the day (those called at refl• 
gime." generally tokinit the lead) aboend with tied/Min- 

' 	!,• se owls, and nsiereoremestis tire-s, of Second A d- 

s t.. r-; white dory care iely avoid the pone a 

iie, ses Huts, the di he teach Ilie.e Illings:t The/ air) 

it does 	; 1101 chf riot prove, clod at this lute clay, Intro. 

ly attempt tel pr.fve, our views of Christ's speedy Coming 

nseri urn!. 
These long tirades ut abuse and inisrepres•ntatton, 

appear to us, designed for 110 other purpose than to di 

vert our minds from the great work which God has cum-

[flitted u.ito us, of crying " Behold the Bridegtooni coin 

eth:" " Lear Ged and give glory to him; fur :he hour of 
his Jceosterer is come." If the opposer will poet; us to 

a single obstructioii, iii what we have taken for the true 

channel that leads to the harbor of Glory, we will puuse 

to consider it: Or in other words; if they will bring one 
single scripture argunient against the position we, as 

Second Advent believers have taken, however weak 

that argument may be; like men and Christians, we will 

honestly reply, or confess our error. Until such a course 
is substituted le the one of misrepresentatioe that they 

are now 'ensuing; like Christians we shall have nothing 
to do with them, unless it he to hold Mein up, as a 
warning to others. 

Man's immortality is his all : and is tun valuable to be 

decoyed upon the shores of destrucuon by these false 
lights. 	It is therefore our bounden duty, to hold rip the 
true light (the word of God)—to cry aloud and spare net 

—to lift up our voice like a trumpet, and show the peo-
ple their transgressions, and the house of Jacob their 

sine; !hat the unsuspecting, traveller may sue Iris dung 

and Ike front it before it is too late. What folly, for 

the heirs ef immortality and a crown; to have their at-

tenlion diverted front the c:ustenng evidences of the 

Eternal Mooring's speedy dawn; by the Billingsgate 
siring of the multitude around them. 

Let us then compose our souls in God.. ctiltoil) r• ly ,nu 
upon the promises of his word. Fret not thyself because 
of evil doers; be patient; e=tablisti your hearts: for the' 

corning of the Lord drawenh nigh. "So that ye come 
behind in no gift; waiting Jri tine coining of our Lord  

Jesus Christ : 	shall also confirm you unto the end, 

that ye may be blameless in the day of our Lord Jesus 

Christ." 1 Cur. i. 7, 8. 

ADVOCATE AGAIN. 

The question has been asked us, Why we pasted by 

the long article headed " The Spirit of Millerism," 

the last week's number of the " Western Christian Ad-

vocate?" Our reasons, in brief are these. 
1st. There was 110 arguiueut, nor pretensions to any; 

against the doctrines, as generally held by Second Ad-

vent believers. 

N. All that appeared to be nitrite' at, *was, to show 

that Millerites possessed a very bad spirit, because they 

have said certain things, which be gives in his atticle ; 

but does not attempt to prove the incorrectness of those 

statements in any other than his usual way, viz. Il is 
so. 

3d. The erticle contains ninny things that are not 

true: among which are tie following. 
[I] "Now we have ample proofs, that the Millerites 

make the bare belief id the Advent of Christ in 11143, to 
be the great let ul Christian character." 

" They deal out against the wisest and best Chris-
tians the most unmeasured censures, merely 61 cause 
they,  cannot believe Mirler's exposition tit certain texts 
of scripture.'' 

[3] " They condemn those whom God uppror es of, end 
stand forth, therefore, as the accusers of tine brethren." 

In speaking of attending a Lecture of ours on the 

14th ult. he says, 
[4] " 	e were Surprised to hod th-it 1.e incieleuted 

'de:, that 	Wes,' 	era 	In •ie 	i,..1! •firliit: I 	sz!1. 

	

wr.r.. loom, lit ille 	 ol 	g or 
the h 1111411 Fib ut 	 1.1 US.  , t ic  

[5] 'rho unfortunate mu not kwiwiag lh thiP ience 
leo wren the Goal ..r place aiined to, see Jail ar blocs 
of confinement for criiiiirials." 

[61" We learned, also, that he argued with a friend 
ol ours, that Archbishop Usher established his chronul-
...et by the aid of Fergusos's ustronoiny." 

[7] it Mr. Jacobs entered tau e'. into the site Miller 
tie slander of all Christian miesiters and Christians who 
were not of his echool." 

In speaking of the Lecture of ero. W. H. Maull, he 

says: 

[8] " At the close, the regular 	 preacher 
,'ltd i not up, and apologized fur what had been said: li  

believe tte-half that had been advanced." 

[I] This he cannot prove. A Lova for the appearing 

of Chris', is a Bible test, and we urge eo test that varies 

from this. 2 'rim. iv. 8. 

[2] The severest censures be complains of, is the le-
plication of scripture expressi ors to an apostate church ; 

leaving those to whom they belong to make tine Personal 

application. Ile must settle mint with his Bible. 

[3] This conclusion Noreen: to be &awe from four 

gulieral questions, that were th• own ou t (in a paper pub-

lished by us in New-York) to coder to And out the. true 

application of Rev. xvii 5, end Zech. ii. 7. « e 	peso 

by the readiness of his application, he has found out 

their meaning. 
[-I] The truth or falsity of Mr. Miller's hypothesis ices 

not mice adverted to in view of any rule; neither was 
any such idea inculcated by us, as is above stated, ei-

ther on that ur any other occasion. 

He says " we wondered much at such a btranzs' ex-
preseior," but his ' wonder" " ceneed," at alt t. think 

el 	Wio , 	 e 

gle monosyllable. The word "Goal" wes pronounced 

"Jail." Up to about the close of oar Lecture, it seems 

lie lied taken us for a learned men: But that little word 

was pronounced wrung; as we ifirst learned it from the 



FROM THE CINCINNATI OAZETTE. 
IIe shake to the troubled wave, "be still," 

And it sunk to calm repose; 
Fie touched the eves of the blind, and light 

To their darkened vision ruse. 
lie healed the sick—and with a touch, 

To life restored the dead; 
E'en devils trembled with affright, 

And front his presence lied. 

The leper cried, " I am unclean, 
Yet thou canet heal me Lord ;" 

"I will," the loving Saviour said, 
And cleansed him with a word. 

He stood with Mary by the tomb, 
Where a fond brother slept, 

And Ile, whom angels had adored, 
Bent o'er that grave cod wept. 

Our Saviour! who could love like thee, 
And who like thee can save, 

Who pity all the woes we feel, 
And brighten e'en the gravy? 

Alt! sonic may DREAM of reaching Heaven, 
Unaided by thy power, 

lint I will trustalone to THEE, 
In the last trying hour. Luse. 
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Fathers of Methodism in New-England: He then makes 
a new discovery. 

15] The thing itself was named in the exhortation. 
[6] We never held any such argument. 
[7] No" Christian minister'' or "Christian" was "elan-

tiered," unless the language of the 12th and 13th chap-
ters of the Prophecy of Ezekiel slanders them. 

j8] No such statement was made, neither was any 
such idea conveyed. 

Furthermore, this editor did promise, more than two 
months since, to publish a series of questions that were 
handed him by a Second Advent believer, and give his 
own views upon them.* This he has not done; while the 
above is a specimen of the course he has pursued to-
wards us. The doctrines of the Adventists are trouble. 
some ones to overthrow, so he attacks their "spirit." 
Not having courage to attack the substance, he attacks. 
shadow, and the above is the "spirit" in which it is done. 
We have no rule of judging the "spirit" but by "the 
word," and from the "spirit" here shown, we pray 
"Good Lord deliver us." 

Hereafter, we hope no one will mention the name of 
this editor to is  until he holds the truth more sacred 
than this; for in our opinion, he has rendered his 
sheet more worthy the name of"Chtistian Calumnia-
tor," than what it is now called. We choose to have 
nothing luither to do with " men who consent not to 
wholesome words, even the words of our Lord Jesus 
Christ, and the doctrine which is according to godliness; 
—Men who are doitting about questions and strifes of 
words, whereof cometh envy, strife, r. 'flings, evil surmi- 
sings, perverse disputing. of men of cortiipt minds, and 
destitute of the truth, supposing that gain is Godliness. 
From such turn away.,' I Tim. vi. 3-5. 

Since the ubove was in type, we understand he de-
nies hitting made II positive promise. Suppose he only 
gave encouragement; still he has withheld from his 
readers that which would have shown our petition, and 
given U9 such as the above. 

SECOND ADVENT CONFERENCE IN N. Y. 
By the last " Midnight Cry," we learn that this con-

ference, previously noticed, is to be held in the Congre-
gational Church, on the corner of Christie and Delaney 
streets, commencing February 6th, and to continue seve-
ral days. Bro. Miller is expected to be present and Lec-
ture each evening. 

CONFERENCE AT PHILADELPHIA. 
A Second Advent Conference is also advertised to 

commence in Philadelphia, February I lth. 

Wo expect to give some extracts in our next number 
from an interesting Sermon, entitled " The Sanctuary 
Polluted;" Preached by Rev. JOSHUA L. WILSON, 
of this city, in 1828. Whatever a man of his learning 
and influence may say upon such a subject, will, of 
course be anxiously sought for. 

By the lust Advent papers from the east, it appears 
that the friends in that section are more encouraged 
than ever with the prospects of the Lord's immediate 
Appearing. 	Conferences are called in various sec- 
tions, which we should notice but for the want of room• 

Bro. Weston writes us from New Ipswich, N. H. that 
the friends in that section have had the moat powerful 
Second Advent Conference, in Claremont, that lie has 
ever attended. The glory of God filled the place. 

TRACTS. 
We have received a few sheets of Second Advent 

Tracts, of two pages each. Eighteen different numbers, 
entitled " Word of Warning." They contain a vast 
amount of information. 

W. IL MAT.ILL'S LECTURE, 
Fur sale at the Second Advent Depot, on Third Street, 

four doors from Walnut: 12 mo. 48 pages. Price 12.i a,. 

SCOFFERS' DEPA RT M EN T. 
"We admit nt once that the time it would take to ex-1 

amine scripture in order to overthrow the starting points 
leaped upon by the Mill. toes, %wield put it mile owl of 
our line, therefore, we cannot do it by areimient. It is 
quite sati.factoiy, however, to know that the thing his 
been completely done—satirfiictorily done —and what is 
the use of longer making an exploded " humbug" the 
foundation of solemn religious eserciees. • * 
To sum up our opinion of this slillerite destruction of 
the world doctrine, in one word, ace say, that if it was 
the intention of the Deity, dint we, his creatures, should 
know when the interesting event, the destruction of the 
world should take place, it would have been made known 
in characters not to be misunderstood by any one. 

Daily Commercial. 

THE APOSTLE'S CREED. 
"lie that cometh to God must believe that HE IS, 

and that he is a rewarder of them that diltgently seek 
him." Heb. xi. G. 

CREED OF DAVID Rern, 
[Pastor of the Asbury Chapel ] 

lie that cometh to the Methodist Episcopal Church in 
good standing must believe that the wicked are IM- 
MORTAL. 

PROOF. 
"This is to certify that bane 	has been a 

Local Elder in regular standing in the M. E. Church, in 
Asbury charge. Cincinnati, Ohio Con 1.—w i ill this excep-
tion, that he does not believe that the w irked are EN-
TITLED to IMMORTALITY." 

January 29th, 1844. 
	DAVID REED, Pssroa. 

DOES 'TIIE NOMINAL CHURCH BELIEVE IN 
THE SECOND ADVENT OF CHRIST? 

" This doctrine they claim, but the whale of it they do 
not tench. (On this subject see I Thee. 5: 1-4.) "But 
of the times and seaeons, brethren, ye have no need that 
I write unto yos." "Butye, brethren, are nut in dark-
ness, that that day should overtake you as a thief."—
Here it is plainly stated, that to some the day of the 
Lord will come as a thief in the night, bat to others it 
will not; for they will be looking for or expecting it. 
The first part they teach—the latter part they deny. To 
show that their claim is not good, I will, by way of illus-
tration, turn your attention to clue first recorded evidence 
of Solomon's wisdom. 

" Two mothers presented themselves before him with 
a child, both claiming to he its mother. The wise man, 
in order to see who was the real mother, called for a 
sword to divide it, and give to each a half. The woman 
whose claim was not good, was willing it should be de-
stroyed, rather than give it up; but the real mother con-
sented to give it up sooner than see her child aandliced; 
thus giving evidence that site was the real mother.—
Thus, with this doctrine, they are willing it slrull be cut 
in two; admitting Christ will come, but denying at the 
satne time the possibility of our knowing any thing 
about the time of his coming; in eppus tints to what is 
said in the let and 4th verses of the chapter jnst quo-
ted."—W. H. dilaullis Lecture. 

POETRY. 

COMMUNICATIONS. 

A SIGN OF THE LAST DAYS. 
AIILLER.91I URED UP. 

Ben. Jscoes,—I wish to say through she medium of 
the " Western Midnight Cry," that on Sabbath morning 
last, I attended the Methodist Episcopal Church on Web-
ster street, to hear the Rev. Mr. Kilbreth use up Miller-
ism. Title he did, by making the Little Horn of Dan. 
viii. 9-14, that stood up against the Prince of princes, 
to be A oilfield's; [1] and the s300 days to be 1150 literal 
days [2] which was just alit, by u guess of 60 days. 

To close up, he stated that the end of this world could 
riot he yet, for there were many prophetic events yet to 
take place; [3] among which was the Return of the Jews 
to Pelestine, [4] and the troth's ronrersion, with the ex-
ception et' a ft w, [5] whose mllion, would be so small 
that their influence would not be felt. Ile then very 
zealously charged his hearers not to go away and tell 
that he had osce said "My Lord delayed, his Coming." 
But he assured diem, that the Millerites would ray so, 
after the 21st of March. [6] 

My memory being rather treacherous, I employed 
Stenographer to take down his discourse, so that if we 
were used up, we might have the sermon to look at, and 
know the fact for ourselves: But the speaker spoke so 
fast that the Stenographercould not follow him correctly; 
And at the sante time observing that the speaker was 
reading his discourse, he gave it up, supposing the man-
uscript could he readily obtained. Ascertaining this 
fact, I went on Monday to Mr. Kilbreth, to ascertain 
whether his diacouise was to be published. He said it 
was not [7] I then told him if he would let me have 
the manuscript I would get it published. Ile replied 
that he should not let it go into our hands. I then told 
him, I would not ask the manuscript, but if lie would 
himself place it in the printer's hands, and himself cor-
rect the proof sheets, we would be nt the expense of 
printing it, provided he would give us the whole: and 
that if he had " used up Millerism," he ought to be anx-
ious for the world to know it. Ile stated that he believed 
the discourse bud accomplished what he intended—that 
there were some whose minds were affected with the 
subject, and ONE of them, he had SATISFIED; [t3]—And 
furthermore, that he had not gone fully into the subject 
—ibis was only n soma, and that if he was to open his 
ARTILLERY, [9] in less than twelve months he could 
prove Mr. Miller's Chronology wrong in fifteen eat-rent 
ways. lie stated, in his discourse, that Mr. Miller had 
to make the Bible tell one or two lies, and he ti-as mod-
est enough to make it tell only nue [10] 

111 have here stated any thing dint is not strictly trite, 
hope Mr. Kilbreth will make the correction. But I 

think I have given an accurate statement. Yours, 
JAMES Emmet:v. 

[I] Ile died 164 years before the Prince of Ptinces 
was born. 

[21 "Until two thousand three hundred days. Heb. 
"Ad ereb boker alpayint hslielesk meerh," literally 
"Until evening morning two thoti,a id three hundred." 

That the phrase "evening-morning" is used like the 
Greek titicitthestreeon, night-day" for a day of twenty-
lour hours, will be obvious by a comparison of Genesis 
i. 5, where the same words occur. Prof. Whiling. 

[3] "Son of man, behold, they of the house of Israel 
say, The vision that he !teeth is fur many days to come, 
and lie prophecieth of the times that are afar of There-
fore say unto them, Thus sold' the Lord God ; There 
shall none of my words be prolonged any snore, but the 
word which I have spoken shall be dune eaith the Lord 
God." Ezek. xii. 27, 28. 

[4] "For there is NO difference between the Jew and 
the Greek : for the same Lord over all, is rich unto A LL 
that call upon him." Rom. x. 

[5] "Enter ye in at the straight gate,for wide is the gate 
and broad is the way, shut leaded) to destruction, and 
ninny there be which go in thereat: because straight is 
the gate, and narrow is the way, wl,i:li leadeth unto life, 
rindfitu there be that find it. Beware of false prophets, 
which conic unto you in sheep's clothing, but inwardly 
they are ravening wolves." Malt. sii.13--15. 

"Because with lies ye have made the heart of the 
righteous sad, whom I have riot made and ; and strength-
ened the hands of the wicked, that lie should not re-
turn from his wicked way, by promising him life. There- 

_lore • * 	* " I will deliver my people out of your 
hand." Ezek. xiii. 22, 24. 
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[6.1 "Your brethren that hated you, that cast you out 

Ion my name's sake said, Let the Lord be glorified: but 
lie shall appear to your joy, and they shall be indiumed." 
lea. Levi. 5. "Yet thou gayest, Because I ant innocent, 
surely hie anger *pall turn front me. Behold, 1 will plead 
with slice,  bet:1MM ihuu sayeil I have not *tuned." Jar. 
ii. 35. 

IT) I' And this is the condemnation, that light has 
come into the world, and men loved darknesta rather 
than light, becuure their deeds were evil." John in. 10. 

[Ill "They shall not be in the assembly of my people, 
neither chill they he written in the writing of the Invitee 
of Israel, neither elm!l they enter inter the land of Israel; 
And ye chill know that I am the Lord God. litevesr, 
even BECAUSE they have reduced my people, saying, 
PEACE; and there was no pertee-" Ezek. xiii. 9, 10, 

[9] "Their mouth epenketh greet SWELL! NG 
WOIWS, having men's persons in admiration because 
of Advantage." Jude xvi. 

[10j "Now is come salvation, and strength, and the 
K I N1:1-1011 	1,111R GM), end the power 01 hie Christ : 
for the accuser of our brethren is cast dow n, a hitch ac-
t:Head them brfure our God day end night." Rev. an, 10. 

Emu*. 

LETTER FROM BRO. EASTMAN. 
/*stub, la. January 22d, 18-14. 

DIA* BIM. .1 r,e,,s 1, 
Afore :lien t welve menthe ago I commenced, 

at home and abroad, lecturing on the Second Coining of 
Christ; during which time I have been in the gospel 
field," wrestling egismet principalities and powers, a-
gainst the rulers ol the darkness of this would, and 
against spiritual wickedness in high places." 

I trust the great day will shim that I have been the 
humble means ol awakening ■ large portion of COMM'', 
and bringing Into the liehl several very able advocates. 
But at present I ton sit bonne, sick; just able to use my 
pen. 

If we lied Iowa, end mere pointed publteations;,-
more uncoil' .rnmining end zealous lecturer*, it would be 
better for she coupe, The world is loll of papers, book., 
and libraries;  vet  it is full of ignorance, oppression, pat-
tyism, vice and crime. Every day shows more cower-
ing under human systems; more eltufllitig and wresting 
the word of God to support "their human theulogy 
"providential coming;" " oidelititte data," /cc. Awl 
every hour reveals more ol the incompetency of oust op-
ponents to upset the aignistritte of the Adventlets; met 
discloses the wickedness of the present age, the fates 
and fortunes of the children of men, as eketeltell by sloe 
linger of inspiration. If over there u us an age of ava-
rice and prolanity, it te now. It ever there was a time 
when Preachers would parley over truth, preach and 
pray for utoney; and via with each other fort higher wa-
ges, it is neattredly nom. If ever there was a day winos 
the fulfilment of dates and prophecies; the history of the 
wurld; the signs of the times; indicate a mighty revolu-
tion, the Canting of the Son of men, it is now. The tur-
bid waters of sectarianism still lash the itiorbled shore; 
slid the men mode systems, loin crumbling, bind with 
adamantine chaos Its advocates io their peptiler and long 
cherished fiteo:ogy,—While hermit'', watchmen, tree 
and independent (from the taunts, the (Weals, the 
Crowns, and the scuffs of a licentious and wicked world; 
a ecIlish end idolatrous chinch; a mutcetiary and exas-
perated prtenthoodt) are proclaiming "the blessed hope, 
and the glorious appearing of the great God, and our 
Saviour Jesus elitist." Many, very many of the "malte-
ds:Ix," as they please to call themselves., arc invidiously 
saying, Not many of our "regulars" have gone over to 
the Second Advent cause; and boatougls  glint  diet 
they intend soots to preeclt the  mineral  of "  1l illcrim►." 
Shame! 0 shame on anula free burn sous of Alliance! that 
they should lie fettered, and bound to support such ty-
ranine.s1 system& of ortherfa.ry. Better, fat hotter, read 
their" sing song," Eaelt. xis. 27; Their standing, Isa. 
lee 10-12; Ezck. sin. 3-6; Their obligations, E-erk. 
in. 17-10; Their nwn luneral doom, Jar. axe. 34-37; 
as written liy the linger of inspiratioe. Better do as the 
Ninevites dol. Jonah. tit. It. Let the scoffing [Altura, 
amid teligtotts demagogues turn and read the late of the 
Antediluvians—Sordoni and Gomorrah—Natant' and hie 
host—and aced there is not something that teaches that 
they, ate long, "Shall drink oh the wine of the wrath of 
f;od which is poured out without mantle into the cup of 
his indignation. And they shall gnaw their turegues for 
pain.  And I will plea) name( him with pestilence and 
with blood ►  and I will rain upon him en overflowing 
rain, and great hailstones, fire., and hrtmetune. And 
thee chill be as the burninge of lone; as thorns cut up  

shall they be burned in the lire. The lofty looks of man 
shell he humbled, and the huughtiness of men shall tie 
bowed drown. For the day of the Lord of hosts shall he 
upon every one that Is proud and lofty, and upon every 
one that is hoed up; and he shall be brought luw. Be-
hold, the day of the Lord minuets, cruel both with wrath 
and tierce auger, to lay the laud desolate: end lto eltsll 
destroy the embers (hereof out to it. Fur as n snare 
shell it come on ell them that dwell on the face of the 
whole earth. When he smolt to shake terribly the 
cent'. Thu heavens shell tee rolled together us a scroll, 
and n shell reel to and fro es a drunkard, and shall he 
removed like a °pane; and the transgression thereto, 
shall he heavy items is; and it small 	and riot rise 
ag-atit. Heaven end 'rani, shall pas: sway. And the 
elements shell melt with fervent heat, the earth also and 
the works that ore thereon shall lie burned up. There-
fore the 'nimbi:ants ol the earth shall he burned and few 
situp left." 	Amid these scenes of dread and alarm, 
when the whole political,  moral,  nod religious heavens 
are shaken;  and  the *trimmings of enslaved and chant:filed 
name's; and the fond wIttspernign o1 " the dates are 
past," "no  danger," "pence, peace," suddenly  us the  
Mese of forked lightning—unexpectedly as the trap upon 
the ensnared animal-011d as the dark and cuncented 
approach of the midnight thief, a voice like that of ten 
tionittand thunders shall tenet on the ears 01 the aston-
ished inhabitants of the earth. It is the voice ol Ilia 
archangel! It is the trump of God!! It is the descent of 
the Son of God; and the holy angels to guiltier together 
hie elect froth the four winds, from.otte end of heaven to 
the other. Ile comeili with ton thousand of his *mints; 
—Ile comet!, with los mighty angela, in Renting tire ta-
king vengonocon—Behold, hit icon:ells with clouds to 
Judge the earth; rind every eye shall see him, •nd they 
also which pierced him; anti all kindred, of the earth 
shall wail because of him. Hie dead minis spring front 
their dusty hells. lire living tennis in lemmata—on the 
twinkling of tor eye. are changed, end lashioned like 
unto Iris glorious body: and hulls together are caught up 
far above the clouds to meet Ittni to the air. Event 
come, Lord Jesus, come: 0 come quiuklyl Amen. 

11. EASTMAN, M. D. 

The following letter we' carelessly mislaid. We give 
such extracts as are of general interest. 

Lest:forint, Ky. hominy 2d, 1131-I. 
DEAR BaGTIlLa, 

Alter an absence of some weeks, I take an 
opportunity to let you know something of the state of the 
Second Advent Cause in this, and the i  laces where I 
have been. I left Frankfort yesterday, and arrived 
het, last evening. I hind the way open here fur Lec-
tor-es. The seeds of truth have already been sue n —
Some of the Baptist brethren tell Into their Church can 
be lied. They seem exituniely mistime for light upon 
the subject of the Lord's Coming. I hope some efficient 
Lecturer will come to thin !dace immediately, for the 
harvest truly ie great, and laborers low. Cannot Bro. 
Cook or Br. Kent come and labor in Georgetown, Frank-
fort, and in this place! 

Dear brethren, let nut their blood be upon us M the 
great Ja y of Judgment. tt give heed to their crier! 

Brother Mulder, !pawn of the Baptutt church, is quite 
favorable to-the chlorine; as also n number of others. I 
regret that this section al country has been so much 
neglected. 

Lain Friday I called el Col. R. AI. Johnsoutt's—fuund 
him busily engaged in wetting; but I had necess to his 
faintly. They appeared to tie willing to kern upon she 
great subject. I gave them " Miller's Views," and Milne 
papers. Col. Vanderslice, who 11..es with Col. Johnsitn, 
gave me a book, (Biography of Cul. It. Al. Johnson) and 
the Colonel's name an a sireierther to the " Western Mid-
night Cry"—rlirect to White Sulphur Spring', Scott 
county!  Ivy, 

At Frankfort a Second Advent Lecture had never 
heel) delivered. I talked for sitem on Sabbath eve. The 
pastor of the Bnptiet church in ibis piece, Br. Goodell, is 
en acquatittence of Boo. Conk, and seems considerably 
interested. I gnve Itim "Cook's Appeal." 

I hove spoken a number of times in different places 
!Mee I left Cincinnati, end have been blessed shun 
dimity. I key': net u the Power of Lind inithirnet 111 rouse 
of my congregatioto, in the awakening of  sinners. I 
expect to leave hen lot liarrodsburgh, on my way to 
('totter. 

I had s personal interview with a physician the ether 
day, who attempted to dteproee the :seciptid Advent day-
time, by proving the Bible ureter. 

Nly health is good, and my hopes are heating high for 
lieVIY deliverance (situ than wentul of sorrow and 

trouble. Yours in the blessed hope. 
W. W. Nasos. 

LETTER FROM BR. CREEK. 
LierATY, Union co. Ind. January 24, 1844. 

DEAR Ban. Ilinne, 
The treed sown in this part of ilia country by 

Brethren Stone and Stevens, has doubtless been prod fie - 
five of considerable fruit. The prejudice* of minty have 
been removed, and the tooth of believers strengthened; 
But it a to be feared that some of the seed is dying fur 
the want ol proper culture. We have but two nitniestere 
in this part of die country (Bros. Perkins and Crouch) 
that preach the doctrine of the Advent near; UM, they 
are both poor men, and have to labour with their hands 
for the maintaittance at themselves and families : Conse-
quently it is impossible for them to attend to the nume-
rous calls that are made for Lectures upon this ell im-
portant subject. Therefore, 1 wish you to send tie,  if 
possible, a good Lecturer; either Bro. Cook, or come 
other man that will remain among us till II ay next, it 
time should last so Ione. ' • • We will endeavor 
to make them condom-61e, as far as this world's goods 
are concerned, while they remain with Mt. • • • • 

Your's in the blessed type of soon meeting the Lord 
in the air. 

Cute.. 

We have Attended to Bro. Creek's request, as ter as 
we were able. Bro. Kent oilcan:ogee us the t he will go 
to Liberty, as *oast as he shall get through his coulee of 
Lectures at ludianapolie, it tone Imo so long. This 
will probe lily he about the 150t or 20th ol February.-lEte 

LErrElt FROM BRO. GREEN. 
Ressemel, January let, 10,14. 

lhali BRETHREN, 
We have longed to see some ofyou here again, to 

talk to us about the speedy towline of the Lord. 
We have had but law lectures in this place. Bretle 

rem Porter, and Buyer, labored with good soccer' when 
they were here, and a number embraced die Second 
Advent doctnne. 

Brother Utcklin has wince been with us and lectured 
four or live times,and his labors were blessed. Ito es-
tablished prayer meetings, which, by the blessing of God 
have been productive ut a great deal of good. 1 he Cunt-
',tenement was smell, but now we can hardly find is 
private room that will hold the peuele. They are the 
most interesting mewing: I was ever to. Brethren, from 
different sects, here meet to tell of 11w blessed !lope 
they have, of moon seeing the King of Seintl., coming in 
the clouds of Heaven. Some backslider's have been 
reclaimed, and soma lukewarm professors have been 
stirred tip so activity in she discharge of duty. 	It slid 
lily soul good to hear a blind man, of the Epiecopal or-
der, tell bow the Lurd had reclaimed Titus, and the hope 
Ile hod of sows seeing Ins Monied Lord. 

The churches are getting envy, and talk of bringing 
us to un account for this hope of utins. An aged sister, 
of the Baptist older, had to pass an examination before 
her church for believing this ductnne; lout such a course 
only strengthened her laith. 

Whet astonishes me most ts, that some who first em-
braced the Advent doctrine, have tinned back to the cry 
of peace road safety; or to the fable of a temporn1 Millen-
nium, and return of the Jews. 

I saw a letter in the " Western Zilidnight Cry," from 
Bra. Putter, tram which I learn. that his faith is null 
strong. I understand that Bro. Hover is still in the city, 
and oleo Iron) the paper, that u Bro. White., from the As 
bury Chapel, hug embraced the truth. Will lie and Bro. 
Boyer come and labor with us a week ! 1 cue by the 
epees that the Lord is doing wonders in your city. ITS 

how canyou ell remain there, while souls are  perishing  
here  for  lack of knowledge!! 

0 conic ! tarry Hot! Smile must soon he saved, or blot 
forever! 
YOtlea in die Blessed Ilope of the speedy coming of ott r • 

Lord and Savutut Jesus Chow. 
Eta Clefts. 

PHILADELPHIA. 
The brethren there Bunten' two meetings:, one et the  

MUSUUM, and one at a meeting house in Juliet's street, 
which providentially, was offered to be let a few weeks 
age. We received a tette! from Bro. Storrs, tom lute for 
the last paper. Ills audiences were large and deeply 
attentive. Ile said: " the meeting house in Juliana 
street, its about the size of the one, corner of Critheriite 
and MittlicOU streets, New•York ; lout a much more plea-
snot house. Three *petters of she hearers I should 
think, are new feces, persons that have never heard on 
the subject; and the interest is deeper than at Ail place 
where I have lectured since the meetings no New Y erk, 
Inv wintet Several were forward list prayers last eve-
ning, (Jan 15 to) and many more tune up desiring prey 

Csy. 
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LETTER FROM BRO. MILLER. 
Diste Boo. Hriers:—I nut now, January 8th, 1844, at 

my home in Low Hampton, after an absence of about 
nine weeks. The first plaee I vituted was Rochester. 
Hobe I inund the Second Advent Callao very prosperous, 
under the labor* of Bro. Barry, and a number of choice 
lay brethren. I tarried about eight days at this time, 
and four or five on my return home. The Lord was 
with us, and many souls, its we hoped, were converted 
to God, and many more comforted by the truth, wad re-
joiced to learn that Jeins was at the do r. There is ap-
rarently no wavering in our 'brethren in Rochester.—
rimy believe that Chnet will come this year, and they 
say it will lie this year until he COMeL Amen! Si.  say 
all. The regular clergy, with but few exceptions, were 
out against up, crying peace and safety. Dr. White- 
house, o4 the to 	church, preached an excellent 
good Second Advent discourse on the lust Sabbath 01 
the year 1843, and warmly admonished his people to be 
ready, for the coming of Christ was at the door. A few 
mute such men as Dr. 1VIdieliouse, would take off the 
stigma in part attechtel to the D D.'s in this counrry. 
One of the D. Dastit Rochester, Mr. Lucky, of the Me-
thodist church, wrote u pamphlet against 51illeristn, 
called list lurcs end lather, into the house of the Lord, 
made a great feast of oysters:sod other picnics, Belshaz-
era like, drank their coffee and tee, and oat their costly 
delicatees, and sold their. ice cream and sweet-meats, 
nod his pamphlet against the Second Advent of the dear 
Saviour. The night before I left, another of the reve-
rend gentlemen had his, picnic feast at a public house or 
hall, and sold as above hie tickets, ice cream, arid sweet-
(name. I was happy to hear that some of the churches 
of the different meets did not approve of atiell Babylonian 
feasts; and I do hope in my soul, that nut all of these 
sectarian chinches will lie found "eating and drinking 
with the drunken" when Christ shall come. I am as-
towelled that these reverend gentlemen do not see them-
selves in the glares of God's word; and I would recurn• 
mend them to read Luke xiv. 1-2-14. Mart. xxtv. 48- 
51. 	Luke xiii. 24-28. 2 Peter ii. 1-3. Jude x. to xxi. 
These are the last tinter truly. 

From Rochester I went td Luckpure here I wee re-
ceived by Elder Ualuehe, it man of God; and in his fam-
ily was kindly entertained for more than a week. ills 
meeting house and heart wet e open to receive the bless-
ed news of Christ's coining. Bro. Barry nod myself la-
bored here in three meetings a day fur eight slays. The 
Lord gaye us a number of precious souls, us evidence of 
the truth, and the appearance was that the Baptist 
church, with many more from usher churches, would all 
believe in the Second Advent doctriee. Bro. Galuslia 
remains firm, and I think will, by Ged's providence, he 
obliged to go forth iind give the midnight ery, and pro-
claim "the hour of his judgment has come." 

I next vieued Buffalo, where we found no place fur 
Christ's Secant! Advent in any of the elegant placea of 
worship of which this city abounds. But the proprietor, 
or agent of the theatre, openea the same for our recap-
nun. This gentleman treated the subject and otirselvtri 
in the most kind and rational muenster, for which he has 
my warmest gratitude. The theatre was crowded every 
evening to overflowing, and Well tilled in the day time, 
notwithstanding all the clergy in the city advised their 
floating rneinlicrs net 10 go to the Miller meeting, u9 
they call our Second Advent lectures. 

We next visited Lewiston, On the Niagara river, six 
or seven miles below the falls Here I gave a course of 
lectures mu the people tinder the Charge of Elder Craig-
horn. Many came from the Canada side; and we had 

gond time. The people were very attentive, and we 
hops many went away to read and pray. I wits here 
challenged to a debate by n Universalist minister, as at 
Recheeter and Lockport. They are as displeased about 

.Christ's terming us any of the sects, although they pre-
tend to believe den all men will he happy iu die next 
world. 	I will not contend with them ; ;t would in fact 
be nn admissinn that they might he right, which I can-
not for a mnment believe. Michael wuuld not conic d 
with the devil. Wiry? Because lie would nut infant 
he cuuld he right. Wile he !timid of the devil! No. 
But he said "the Lcud rebuke thee, Satan." And so say 
I to his ministry. 

The next piece I visited was Penfield, where brother 
Bernina is pastor. I staid a week in this place. Seine 
Houle were converted, and many were brought to believe 
in the S,ecnnd Advent  and  feign of the Lord Jesus Christ 
nn earth. The Methodist and Presbyterian minister*, 
like the Pharisees in the days of Chtist, would not go in 
themeelvee nor suffer others to go if they could hinder 
Ahem; yet the heroic wag full; and so methinks these 
evil servants will find it in the d'it of his eeniing; a 
hewer lull and they themsel yea !shut out; tor if ths y are 
'permit it ie wilful ',wormier'. I understood they took 
much pains in report the foolish stories about aerie 
walls and new houses, &c. When pretended aereants 
of God take such a course, we know they have nvt the  

s_pirit of Christ, and are none of his. A large number of 
Baptist ministers came out and con's:seed their faith in 
the doctrine. Some of them will go forth and give the 
cry. Bros. Bernare and Galualia must go forth or the 
Lord will not prosper them. if they go forth they will 
do lunch good, as there is a great cull for help in that 
region. 

I then 	Penfield and returned to Rochester, where 
1 staid a few days and then alerted for home. I came 
to my old friend's, John McMurrcy, its Lansingburgh, 
at itd there one night, went to meeting and found 13ro. 
Moore iu the enjoyment id the Advent faith, and labor-
ing atone in a protructed meeting. The few Second Ad-
vent brethren in this place arc lam and unwavering in 
looking for that Ids seed lupe. 

On Saturday, January Gth, I arrived at home, having 
been absent from honisi about eight weeks, and given e5 
lectures; I have seen n number of infidels converted to 
dud, and more than a hundred have obtained hopes 
where I have been. Among all the churches where the 
doctrine of the Second Advent is shut out, I have net 
heard of one case of revival; and where they have ex-
cluded their members for their connection with the Ad-
ventists, they are to all appearance cursed of God. Arid 
why should it not he so? Has not God commaridcd us 
all to watch ! and what we watch for we expect every 
moment; therefore when we say we expect him this 
year, we certainly break no Bible rule. 

It is one of the moat unnatural and unaccountable 
things ever heard of, that the Christian churches ehou  Id 
exclude this doctrine, and their members tor plus blessed 
hope. I know smile Of the Baptist churches spay they 
do not exclude them for then faith, but for their com-
munion with the Advent believers. Then if it is not 
for their faith in a Coming Saviour, why sill 1 excluded 
front their pulpits, who have never communed with 
any but the Baptist church I It is a false plea. But this 
cannot be the plea of the Methodiets and Presbyterians; 
for they believe in mixed communion. Who do they 
exclude fort I beard of some being excluded for"kentit-
ing" Second Advent melodies;othere for insanity; when 
all the insanity proved against them was, they were 
watchtug for Christ. Oh God, "forgive them for they 
know- not what they do." 

I have read Bro, Hawley's article; he appears to labor 
hard; but in my opinion darkens counsel, and maker' 
nothing clear. 	1 am as ever. 

WILLIAM MILLRE. 

FRoM TILE SIGNS of rtre. 
tt THE MIDST." 

DEAR Brenner. Blass :—Brother Hawley, it seems, has 
given me a peening 'voice in his late effort to make the 
.23(10 slays extend to 1817. 1 think you have eulliciently 
refuted his position, yet, it you please, I will say a lew 
words. 

*The plastic, "in the midat,"—" the midst,'' &c. oc-
curs inure than two hundred times in the Bible; and 
them are not probably much, if any, over fifteen or 
twen:y times where the term " middle" could lie substi-
tuted and make sense, or without Obscuring the mean-
ing. Let any one who is disposed, make the trial. 

The view I now have s f the subject, I conceive, 
makes no difference whether our Lord was crucified in 
the middle of the week. or near the close. One thing le 
now almost universally ailinittlid—that is, our Savior 
was horn four years before the vulgar, or common crap 
called A. D. 1. 

Luke tells us, Chapter iii. 23, that when Jesse. was 
baptized, he " began to be about 30 years of age." This 
being the case he must have commenced his nituistry in 
the year, A. D. 20 or 27. Seven years front that time 
would carry ire to A. D. 33 or 34. Hence, if he was 
crucified in the middle of the week. it must have (liken 
place in A. D. 30 or 31. In that came, the week would 
end in 33 or 34. Whatever view, therefore, is taken, as 
to what part of the week our Lord wise crucified, I con-
ceive it ma impeerible to remove the termination of the 
seventieth week beyond 33 or 34. 

It has also pleased our Heavenly Father to give its two 
numbern in Date 12th, which I call binders, viz. 1290 and 
1335. The lino, reaching to " the time of the end," 
which is admitted hy all Adventiets, I believe to lot 1793; 
the other (1335) extendine 45 years beyond; and there-
fore cannot extend to 1847, as that would lake 49 years. 
But Daniel is to " stand in" hies lot at the end of "these 
days-" Thus we have an immovable guard to the 
whole ubject of time. Yours in the hourly expecta-
tion of seeing our blessed Lord. 

CrEAlltit 
Philadelphia, Dec. 1843. 

THE DIULL —" Many shall run to and fro, and know-
ledge shall be increased." In the year 127-2a Bible sold 
for one hundred arid thirty-three dollar.. Now it can 
be had for a few shillings. 	 Second A dpont. 

THE LAST DAYS. 
SUlthTANCI. 05 .t LECT nail, SY E. JACAIS. 

"an end is come, the end is come; it teriteltelh for live; 
behold, it is ronte."—Etek. vii. G. 

This language has been supposed to refer to the end 
of the Jewish state; but if it means no more than 
the reading to verse 5, cuts off their reatoratiou; for this 
end, whatever it may be, is there said to be "an oily 
for final evil." 

The idea that allusion ts hero tirade to the deternetion 
of the earth thus is to follow theSeconilComing of Christ, 
is strengthened ui the second verse: " The end is cone 
upon the four corners of die land." This term is used 
in Job i. 19, tor complete destruction. " Behold, there 
came a great wind from the wildernene, and tt smote the 
four corners of the house, and it fell,” &c. See also 
Rev. vie 1-3. " I saw lout ungele standing on the four 
corners of the earth, [the land,] holding the four winds, 
that they should not blow On the earth." Verse lit. 
"Saying, hurt not the Nutt), neither the Sc', nor the 
trees, till we have scaled the !servants of Gott," &c. 
Are not These the four angels that are to bring [hie "on-
ly evil'' upon the u  lour comers of the land!" The 
quest ion arises, Hits the time now conic when we are 
fully a iirboriaed to upply the awfully solemn warning 
cemented in this text. 

E END is come," (Sr rather the end conieth, so near 
that " it unitehrth (sir thee'' as die lion watched) fur his 
prey. 

Many things are urged as reasone for delaying Ilia 
dunning Cry. Tha uiillrnuinun or a orld's convei emu, 
reiurti of the Jews, unoccupied territory of the earth, 
&c., &e., all of whirls unseripturul objection!! have 50 
frequently been set forth in their teal elseracter, thin 1 
peers them over in order to record a kw of the things 
stint God slurs reletive to the condition of the earth and 
its inhabitants, when the end is approaching or "watch-
ing" for us. Acts Ii. 19, 12.0—" And I will show wonders 
in heaven above, and signs in the earth beneath; blood 
and fire, and vapor of smoke. 	The Aurora Borealis. 
The sun shall be turned into darknees. (May 19,1780, 
and the meen into blood, [ou the night of the eante day, 
before tint great stud tunable day of the Lord conies' 
Rev. vi. 13—" And this stars uf heaven tell unto the 
earth, even us s (twice cesieth her untimely figs, when 
altuken of tt mighty wind." i Nov. 2S, 1833.] 

Now rend the four following verses, and cautiously 
judge whether the next events we are to look fur are the 
world's conversion, return of the Jews, or en increare of 
the population of the earth. "A nil the heaven departed 
as a scroll when it is 'Idled togcther,and every mountain 
and island were removed 'tut of their places. And die 
kings itt the earth, and the great men, and the rich men, 
&c., hid theinerelves in the dens and the rocks of the 
monetaitts, and said to the mountains and rocks, Fall on 
tie and hide ire front the Ince of Him thus sitieth on the 
throne (the throne has then appeared,) and from the 
wrath of the Lamb; ler TIIE GREAT HAY 01,  MS WRATH IS 
emit, nod who shall 	able to wend !" These things 
are the east (neticed in the prophecy') that follow the 
falling of the stars. 

If we arc enquired of, why our learned or "great men" 
Have nut found out these things, we have only to say 
that it would seem from this, us well as "much other 
Scripture, that they are in the wren; place to find our 
any thing that will be of lasting bettelit to a perishing 
world. 

Tnn. 	"This know also, that in the lost 
they:, perilous times shell conic; [not a world's conver-
siond tor nnen shun toe hovers of their own eclees,,' ste. 
When hoe our earth been as prodnetive of sclfiShoesti, 
covetuustiess, beaming, pride, blampheiny, desoberlience, 
unthankful new', Unholiness, and crime of every kind 
here enumerated/ Ferry or Wry years ago, Methodiet 
Ministers could exultingly tell of mt► iur•iti► s of their so- 
cieties enjoying the blessing 	sunctification or holiness: 
Now, if one in forty be found entirely consecrated to 
God, it would be a wonder; and that society is not alone, 
The last characters in the het arc lovers of pie/mire 
more than lovers of God, and to finish the tale of horror, 
the whole list have a ferns (make a profession) of god-
Inmate Let any candid man tell Ito whether he can 
discover any marked difference between the great Mail 
of prole:reins of religion, and the great mess thin rules, 
none. Loving pinions more than God is ohviona, not 
only Irons the luxuries sought after and enjoyed at home, 
hut from the inehitude of highly ornamental hums, s  of 
worship, supplied with silver-toned instruments of mu-
sic, and preachers whose style of living eisein to compel 
them to please their isearere rather thus God. Here, on 
Otter cushions of clown, multitudes, with music, ors tory, 
and soothing songs of "`pence and emlely," are lulled 
into e deep sleep, from which, it is to he fennel, nothing 
but the notes of die last trump will &rouse them. Arc 
char thing is said of these pracesera of reltgion that 
should he noticed. 	Versa 'ii. " Ever letunIng, and 
never able to come to the knowledge of the truth." 
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rat, 11 1-11r. liconis ADMIT. 
'"IINfrtIR'is  VOlt t117.1tr.AVEI) P.% ItENTS, 

The liet.lifrI4inis aid XrIrifisting tofi War l'hildrtn. 

4T0 bat few putout I too. 414  trill callstt , lay  

lode isluldrois 	inn grave. Allot watching 11111411 th,y  
and MAltt with inteneu inleteu,51, until linty lull begin to 
Itll'lw 41111 loall.1111.41111 lit hul,trll ilia caremee which wu 

"WI 41134111  moods 
throe [rum our ution, Owl w* ki)  .404y on, „lulu:: tote,. 

slant 	thew rentalne ih the cold-cult! griva.- 
We have 11.'11 5ocil°01111111 	hush them its re ,st upon  
r1111 iloteinrs, mill ii i• them euftly Ito alittnbet iu dirt! cur• 
till 1.0.14, end woteit 	 anuntettanee. mid this 
gentle hunyiiiits of than ini41.4 !negate nn 116} •tent 
sweetie, tuned we trove inland ewer delighted wont the 
trusatiro 	 Posevratead in them, and 	ism 
hearts in thank tideless lu 444 skint wa were, 	in pro- 
vide tar Orem anti administer iothistr ItUti11011-tent [loath 
wriugo um their 111Ile WV*  Mid we lay 	lit the slam 
and turn amity ninl weeks. 	e suite them Until Dill 
dwellings, then soilless thou *went pr...1.111itige anti the 
thousand thing* W1111111 1414.1e shuns au 110111 it,1 a iterottile 
heart air over, and it in ptIlliltil 	titint. that we altt01 
&kit tltuut no Mon. 

lint shall we tte,  ',Kin 	to-reol Lai she word of 
Und murder, &inners Malt 	Ill, 17. and $6,, with 
Jeremiah, %Ain. IS. Id and II. 

In 111attbsw, wa road thus: "Than Ucrod, when ha 
saw that he was moidied of she wise men, was exceeding 
wroth, said milt (nnth and slew all ihe children that wine 
in Bethlehem and in all the toasts theranf, from two 
years old and Under, according to the time which 110 had 
thin/111114 11111111red of ills wise men. Then was fulfilled 
that winch was aptlk011 by Jeremy the 
In Itatuuo was there a voice Stencil, lanuelatinn, anti 
weeping and grant mourning-Rachel werging far her 

nsfured to be comforted !serener they were 
lint. lints with the Lard, Retrain thy voice frnm 
weeping, and thine mere from tears fur Ili) wink 
he rewarded mill dor Inuit, and they shall route awaits 
frnm Die lend of Ilia enemy. And there Is hope in thine 
end 	Lent that thy children shall come rigout to 
(brit Imo biirder.i,  

Mire then Ii she psorm.t. of Grid thin ills children 
slum in Bethlehem by the rites ul Inivtudbll: .1  111  agreluursern 
from the I tioll sit the eneitty• Thin nueiv oria  
ho dr h ; and [mut the land of death they 	return 
lo their own hinder. If 	he true of the inli :nue oh 
Rellnel,em. it call log no Ices Mir of other4; :Mil hence 
the declamilon or rime! " (1f "Itch is 11in kuittlItOtt oh 

'Mien Parent, therefore whin air theinneltea 
prepared for the kingdom of God, have nod'• wind to 

them that they *hall there find 'heir infante, re-
fit-trail from the lend of the rummy, and there chilli :heir 
work ha rowurstrial. They have not then tangoed nor 
euffarad in vain fur Omit little 'Ulna. they 'hull find them 
in dour [Iwo herder-the rumwated earth. the &unite 
kutuilism of nut Laud end los 'luta,. With what esnIte-
,i"11  will they hail thant null prose them lo than heat is to 
a world where• ileitis  awl liCkiiEs11 W11 Crone On Mille. 

wile lad to pen those thon2lila from ihe c.nnsidoratio 
ihnt they iingisi hi- a conthoi to some heart. who 
ns we now feel alter laying two children nil the arrive tin 
preemit 	In leas than tour weeks Irma the burial 
of Williom, whose death line barn hosannas- n re. 
virtue paper, we kid our little Roloirt, nearly 2i1 Tombs 
old, by his side Plonse, with two which lie buried at 
nut anal. make stir half of our flintily now in the dust. 
Other patrons hare ontlered more than this. 0 hi it, 
(sweet In ouch parents, the assurance of a God cline 

s Retrain thy voice from warping. and thine 
eyes (mom tenni, they shall return egut11." 

hoot weaning Int thy voice refrain, 
And tel thine ayes 	their teem 

Thy children 'hall return main, 
When Christ this Lord of Life appears .[C. 

ENG LA ND, 
An interuming letter from London has the followings 

are several clergymen of the Chinch of Eng-
land who have 4 '11.11411rd Ole A melicin tiocurisl Advent 
putiliestilinit?  and ere pruci hing /he dm:nine and dirtrilin• 
iiui1 the winks .mintig their voriAlottorg. 

"Thine mu molly kii shit country who rem cmi-
uttuliwil, intlerielohno of ilirge works. to ninth* the pro-
phet's! ratio elf 14etiplitte-chielly OnteIng tin ulrrgt fit 
the Establishment_ Yet there are sense, ono., alibough 
nil Isle titer hare been asleep en the must atiltodiaiit 
luaus of Soripture, tionunti Ilin 	 y01111 Work* Oil 
thee roPlIncs" "ye diesoetirellErlAtitztiinienr„liii1 import. 
once 	subject. “Lisnlvis 	 .sas been el 
great nee o miniatere and aindutits viter4110. Stunt's 
ullible Examining' has bean much culled lin. and 

Address to the Clergy;" ut Minn, they air nil 
vv.:client and 'twin, and evidently are prized by those 
w ho  hay. !raj with uupreiudlired minute, Its Ile the pu- 
rest end mom eontfiletr. h1'mdv 	"wand diebl itp over tufft 
helium the !Intim,' 'white. 'rimy run-. atrrertil? Away the 
niun. of strain whirls lucre Ito Iniiyt !wen palsied upon the 
rehnions 'subtle. Thor are Istinginz grinner. in Cod, 
1111111 awakening Illo sleeping Viruine to Irian their Whip*. 
and catnip Ilinattoltol Zuni 111 *hoed fat juy to knew than 
liCliYcfor is high 

" Theta lige linen a renter{.. hen 14 sign in ibis eon," 
natio 11) the principal pail 01 tune' cowrie/4 Nomads 
urn! the Norr01.111111/141 etuilitry, ouch it, has lielfar linen 
114111 111 Eitglod before 	It nes neon in Der:ending last. 
stool IV 04(40434 tt 	and eonttlItted fin two !mire 

very mach nitrified the inhithtilint.. It neruelid eel 
firm. Winter, Untwist; and Boman open/lel their 

frual11111 1111 Huns en y. It srustneu to prorate din way tot 
the trolls. tot dual Pliny met with plod eutcee• there. 

TI1E SCL1111.:NNE:4-: 	 0.131ING. 
I. ,  t il.l. tie rroloinlre,ind by the filligtird pliguin. Ilia 

waders] will not tar lung In nu. " lli it trionitili"-
" the twinkling of an eys," I tier. Nix &3. Loan aloe 
ha ii.,mettnnassid by Ilio ocelots aaust. the doom will 
not be long cunning "•:'.utitlen dhoti-notion," I Theis. 
4 ;  3. Frw whil meditate upon 1.ht 4iccoud Adesni give 
thus gorni_autrtvient notice- Really*. it yen are sins tie. 

IO b. kuli,iul by u ngliontng" VIM eranet taisdy inn 
Chum,* coming 0 be wise before it is tutu Isla. 
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oiliest form, with paper cavemen Iliat they can ha 
sent to an
Thu billowing !incubi:Ira comprise the library. 
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elm anti Yew Korth, is 	the Mar- 
tinge Supper in the Lends, by N. Uervey, 	Ilti 

31. Starliweather's Narrnitye, 	 10 
32. 'Ivories Experience. 	 ir.Z1 
33. 1.11144. Etaminer, by crorge !gins's, 	 101 
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Sununu flu-edited at She Vedic:shim as shn 
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Lts2111ret,  at) coolOHJUIS at Ow LIM pence lintel 4hurt.11 

sit usuid, air, each tVillling to till 11 Pala tlifiPpt 
mid does lime* nu tin galibatis. 

The liOnee on Finn erfeal it mulsiguing tonne typnir., 
sonl when completed dim !Iloilo. will lo givrti in the 
Irctitreelli that insane 
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What truth? That concerning tho "perilous ulnas" of 
the last days molting outlets. 

2 Pater 01.-"Knowing Mutual, that Or re shall come 
in tin lain days atofrera walking after then own lusts, 
and tidying, %%liens is the lsnlmlar ul hie comlitat 
since Old fathers loll asleep, all things eontinur Al they 
were (tom the beginntrig 01 the crannum. Is; Ole ca 
world's croft, ,IrSiou, or the totUrO of the 	Thr, 
epistle wan written purposely to ptu the children of God 
on their guard agoinat Iltestt nxdrn:ra that should arise in 
the bud ilnys, find in lead ihant 	Olottire closely to the 
prophetic ila 1%4/11 1111 apostolic writings. Stur ce1v..4 1-3. 
Do wit hunt ilia enquiry. When; i the hirmilleit sil Inc 
auntie;; ! .unit though 1110 world is pointed ti. ihni prom-
ise twain and again. Yttts  at this lime, almost  Ilse whole 
profassaillY ululation would he tlhQiuu in angry toilful, 
Wilititr is the promise of 1119 Cloning! TWO) runieutiter, 
is an inquiry of Ilits lain drive. Spec:inning of senffing 
are so alminlent that we need run horn: puttee to give 
any- Beside* Whet places, ditty east be foutil (immring 
froo pulpits and rellgimie presses. 

James v. 3-0  Ye havu braised trigroltez ltritaitre 
the last days," " Yunr told and silver is cankereil." 
&o. 	It is a wall known Into that ilium hatteut fur nen- 
turiria linen tic much ',pante "limped together" as et it,r  
present time, 'rho exttutaixts Mandel of gold and 'liver 
iltrininhiim Ilia wnoln world linen linen mine faithfully 
wrought, than summon, tor a row Xenri W1'4 '1'1°19 of 
course, ha. increased the quail $. of the inkciona urinals 
And the lecont pecunial y einfill,fa.iii11111114, nut otily ul 
ottr own but all niliur commies, has tondell us throw the 
gran bulk of "pail end abler Imo the Illttnla of 111/3 
wealthy, where it i+lilanhUr u hroird nt.eihrr" fur the 
" Iasi days:" t'or specimen/I of the impreepiim warlord 
by this Chian, roor $vnions -S 	Let Ow stool, dernieeil, 
and rejected folluwer of artittee deepimid and repteled 
Saviour, lake ihu 	 oilVire in the Hilt twee; 

Ile patient: estrablivh yniir Ititerta, 101 the coming of 
the Lind draweth nigh," 

In I John ii. 18, you will learn that It is the esillance 
of ainuChrist in the world, end our the world's conver. 
aloes that 1r 10 1111 It warning of the nplimetiting end. 
It !lisle 	It, we aro retell-red io l;tirlen and ti t s aim«. 
des as evislener. that "thorn should lin innektur, it, the 
loaf time, (not zillciinvettid,) who should walk niter their 
own mignilly 1 	WC atU Oltos.),1 unruly eitrostml with 
alittuit110110 of Innekert very anniluir to that whit,* the  
forty-two children heaped upon find*. raisin's'', Minim-
4, Cio up, thou held hand;'9  or, In cutter winds, " Vim 
have inn gone tip yet.0 This kind of !nadir:Ty world% as 
frequently Irony !Innate and proles:sure as from any either 
quarter. 'Alan. attic. 37-" But as this deyr of North 
wore, so shell also the .riming ml the Son Of Mall ha." 
If Ilia weild wolfs till CullVettail then, so IL will bu when 
the Sun ot mon mimes." Verdi) 41-``tier «hell he in. 
hen And this lather lef.;•-  (tint nil converted.) tiu}t, ails. 
39, 40-" The !Innis's! 'not mill; iintuirt.1 its tho end of 
thin world. " 	1•+ .tincture Hui wen 'children of the 
wicked ono, r. 311,1 are gaiheren and hunted 111 tlr (err, 
a" 9.11101 11 111,  in the mill a the worlii.'o Von bare elan, 
in hail. *sir. 413, in the lest days, tin evil woreatil say- 
ing in hi. heart, 	1Iy toril 0..levelli his-c 	ing5" hold 
up 1,1 inn as 0 wnrningf  the Lind wall knowing, dist hie 
children' would !weal II' morsi pirlicillar /minion against 
thor, who slitmlil sly null limn Iiiirt "The Gull eatuttit, 
in will is'tt vet come fur years " " Von owed nit lin 

.‘ Quiet your fenrp." 	are. 
lily of Juno 15, 1843, 
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shall overflow, and pass over," was literally aecoM-
plighted. " He shall enter also into the glorious land," 
(or laud of delight, as it might have been translated.) 
This, I have no doubt, means Italy. Bonaparte fought 
some of his most brilliant battles in this delightsome 
country. 'The battle of Marengo was fought, if I mis-
take not, in June, 1800, after crossing the Alps, an 
'mpassable barrier between France and Italy, as it was 
.up posed by his enemies. " And many countries 
shall be overthrown." It is said that Bonaparte con-
quered three kiugdoms at the battle of Marengo. 
" But these shall escape out of his hands, even Edom 
and Moab, and the chief of the children of Ammon." 
Bonaparte, when he went into Egypt, calculated to 
march into the East Indies : he advanced into Syria, 
where, after gaining some advantages, he received a 
decisive check before St. Jean d'Acre, when he was 
obliged to raise the siege, and retreat back to Egypt 
with the shattered remains of his army. So the 
country once inhabited by the Edomites, Moahites, and 
Ammonites, " escaped out of his hands." 42, " He 
shall stretch forth his hands also upon the countries ; 
and the land of Egypt shall not escape." "Hands " 
signifies power ; and what country on the globe did 
not more or less feel the effects of Bonaparte's power? 
Egypt, surely, did not escape ; for all Lower Egypt 
was conquered by his arms. 43, " Bat he shall have 
power over the treasures of gold, and of silver, and 
over all the precious things of Egypt." Bonaparte, 
in his conquest of Egypt, levied contributions upon the 
inhabitants of the country sufficient to support and 
pay his troops, and brought away much with hint. 
" And the Libyans and Ethiopians shall be at his 
steps." When he first went into Egypt, he landed 
his army on the coast of what was anciently called 
Lybia, and his last battle was fought in Upper Egypt 
—what the ancients called Ethiopia. So both of 
these places were at his steps, although neither of 
them was fairly conquered, as was Egypt. 44, 
" But tidings out of the east and out of the north, shall 
trouble him." This was what was at that, time called 
the Holy Alliance. This was composed of most of 
the kings on the north and east of France, which 
finally proved the overthrow of the power of Bonaparte, 
and the restoration of the Bourbons on the throne of 
France. 

The news of this alliance caused him much trouble, 
and also his immediate return to France. " There-
fore he shall go forth with great fury to destroy and 
utterly to make away many." This is a plain descrip-
tion of Bonaparte's campaign into Russia. He went 
forth with an army of 400,000 men, with fury, in order 
to break up the Holy Alliance. He did utterly 
destroy Moscow, and laid desolate the country through 
which he passed. He made way with more than 
200,000 of his own army, besides the destruction of 
his enemies, say many thousands more. Such a de-
struction of life and property iu one campaign was 
never known since the days of the Persians and the 
Greeks. 45, " And he shall plant the tabernacles of 
his palaces between the seas in the glorious holy 
mountain," (or mountain of delight.) 'Ibis was liter-
ally fulfilled, in May 26, 1805, when Bonaparte was 
crowned king of Italy at Milan,—Italy lying between 
two seas. To " plant the tabernacle of his palace " 
would be to establish him as king. " Yet he shall 
come to his end, and none shall help him." This 
closes the history of one of the most powerful mon-
archs—the most ambitious and fortunate of warriors, 
and a man of unbounded sway—that modern times 
had ever produced. lie had destroyed, perhaps, more 
than 3,000,000 lives ; he had dethroned more than one 
half of the kings of Europe ; he had disposed of king-
doms at his will ; all nations had been under the eon-
trol of his decrees ; he had commanded more than 
two millions of veteran soldiers ; the treasures of the 
four quarters of the globe lay at his feet. " Yet he 
shall come to his end and none shall help him." 
How soon the tale of his end is told! A breath, and 
his end is come ; a vapor, and he is gone. 0 God ! 
the breath of kings is in thy hand ; thy word goeth 
forth, ankle is done : thy decree passeth, and it stands 
east. " He shall come to his end, and none shall 
help him." Where are those kings that courted his 
alliance? Where the twenty millions of French who 
idolized him as a god t 'Where are those two millions 
of veteran soldiers whose bodies had been used as 
ramparts to mount him to glory ! Where are his five 
brethren who sat in the seat of kings by his power! 

.Where is his mother, made a rich dowager by his 
munificence ! Where, 0 where is the eutp)reas Maria 
Louise, and the young king of Italy ? " And hone 
shall help him." Yes, Bonaparte was by the 
after he had renigned himself into their hands, carried  

a prisoner to the island of St. Helena, in the Atlantic 
Ocean, where he died in exile. " He shall come to 
his end, and none shall help him." 

By this history the kings of the earth may learn, 
that God can, with perfect ease, when the set time 
shall come, break them and their kingdoms to pieces, 
so that the wind may carry them away like chaff, that 
no place shall be found for them. 

I shall now examine the remainder of Gabriel's 
message, contained in Daniel xii. 1, " And at that 
time shall Michael stand up, the great Prince which 
standeth for the children of thy people." Michael, in 
this passage, must mean Christ; lie is the great 
Prince, and Prince of princes. 

The time here spoken of is when Bonaparte shall 
come to his end, and none to help him. • This was in 
the latter part of the year A. 1). 1815. There are 
two things for which Christ stands up for his people to 
accomplish ; one is their faith, and the other their 
judgment, Jor. iii. 13. Now, it is evident he did not 
then stand up in judgment ; therefore I shall choose 
the former, that he stood up to plead the cause of his 
people, to restrain backsliders, and to add to the 
church of God many who should be saved. And 
blessed be his holy name, he accomplished his pur-
pose ; for in theyears 1810, 17, 18, more people were 
converted to the faith of Jesus than had been for thirty 
years before. Almost, and I know not but every 
town in these states was visited with a shower 
of mercy, and hundreds and thousands, yea, tens of 
thousands, were born into the invisible kingdom of 
the dear Redeemer; and their names recorded among 
the members Of the church of the first-born. This 
has lasted in a great measure for twenty years, 
and has spread over a large share of the Christian 
world ; even the islands of the sea have lifted up 
their voices to God, and the wilderness has bloomed 
like the rose, and the heathen have seen of his salva-
tion. The grace of God has distilled upon us like the 
morning dew, and like showers upon a thirsty soil. 
Surely this must be by the power of Michael, the 
great Prince of the eovenaut. " And there shall he a 
time of trouble, such as there never was since there 
was a nation, even to that same time." This time 
of trouble is yet in futurity : but is hanging, as 
it were, over our heads, ready to break upon us in 
tenfold veugeauce, when the angel of the gospel, who 
is now flying through the midst of heaven, shall seal the 
last child of God in his forehead. And when the 
four angels, who are now holding the four winds, that 
it blow not on the sea nor on the land, shall cease their 
holding ; when the angel, standing on the sea and land, 
shall lift his hand to heaven and swear by him that 
liveth forever and ever, that tune shall be no longer, 
or, as it might, and, perhaps, ought to have been 
translated, "that there should be no.longer delay;" that 
is, God would wait no longer for repentance, no longer 
to be gracious ; but his Spirit would take its flight from 
the world, and the grace of God would cease to re-
strain men : he that is filthy, will be filthy still. 
Mankind will, for a short season, give loose to all the 
corrupt passions of the human heart". No laws, human 
or divine, will be regarded ; all authority will be tram-
pled under foot ; anarchy will be the order of govern-
ments, and confusion fill the ,world with horror and 
despair. Murder, treason, and crime, will be common 
law, and divisien and, disunion the only bond of fellow-
ship. Christians will be persecuted unto death, and 
dens and caves of the earth will be their retreat. All 
things which are not eternal will be shaken to pieces, 
that that which cannot be shaken may remain. And 
this, if I am right in my calculations, will begin on or 
before A. D. 1839.* " And at that time thy people 
shall be delivered, every one that shall be found writ-
ten in the book." Now is come salvation indeed. 
The people of God are now to be delivered from out-
ward foes and inbred lusts, from the corruptions of the 
grave and the vileness of the flesh. Every one, the 

*Opponents have outdo a great handle of this passage to destroy 
the influeuce and the correctness of the calculations of Mr. Miller, 
by clainthig a failure of olio of Ilia calculations. Mr. Miller first 
adopted (holden date for the commencement of the invasion of 
Greece by the Turks, and which, according .to him, was in 1298. 
Gibbon, however, fixes it open the 27th of July, 1T.19. The mistake, 
therefore, was not tii Mr. Miller, hut in Guthrie. 

The civil commotion', alluded to were based upou the coming of 
the third wo: when the sixth angel had ceased Bounding, it is said 
" the aecoild wu is past ; and behold the third wo cometh quickly," 
Rev. xi. 14_ The tune that would intervene between the close of 
the second wo and the .cotunieucement of the third, would depend en: 
tirely upon the lath-Ude that Is to be given to the term " rudely," 
and which was not so Immediate as Mr. Miller suppoaed. 

It would seem that the present turpitude of public morals; the de= 
falcatious, ixtitkruptcimt, frauds, (limb, iminlern, etc., etc., mid the 
breaking tap of ell confidence to tine community, must conviuce any 

irti,t1 'riled that If the author expressed himself strongly with 
regard to the anarchy of theta, times, hie anticipations have not been 
altogether unrealized. 

poor and despised child of God, will then he denverao, 
when he makes up his jewels: " And many of them 
that sleep in the dust of the earth shall awake. some 
to everlasting life, and some to shame and everlasting 
contempt." This verse brings us down to the resur-
rection of the dead, when the dust will give up the 
bodies of the saints, and they shall awake to everlast-
ing life ; when death shall be finally conquered, and the 
grave resign up her captive saints to victory and glory. 

The angel also mentions the resurrection of the 
wicked, and speaks of their shame and everlasting 
contempt. He dwells not in detail on this second re-
surrection, as thought it were too painful for thought, 
yet tells enough to let the wicked unbeliever know his 
awful doom, and is silent. " And they that be wise 
shall shine as the brightness of the firmament ; and 
they that turn many to righteousness as the stars for-
ever and ever." This verse needs no comment ; it is 
a beautiful figure of the righteous in glory, and the 
durability of that, happiness in the invisible and im-
mortal kingdom of God. " But thou, 0 Daniel, shut 
up the words, and seal the book, even to the time of 
the end." Some have taken occasion, from there 
words, to say, that this prophecy was to be shut up 
and sealed, that none might understand it until the end. 
If it was so, why give it to Daniel at all? Why note 
it in the Scripture of truth ? Why give to us the same 
instruction which made Daniel understand what should 
befall the people of. God in the latter day ? But the 
plain and obvious meaning of the first part of this 
verse is, But, 0 Daniel, close up your prophecy, and 
set your seal to the truth of it, for at " the time of the 
end many shall run to and fro ;" that is, at the time 
of the end the means of travel will be greatly extended, 
so that many would travel into all parts of the earth, 
and would increase in knowledge of places, men, and 
things. " And knowledge shall be increased." Can 
any prophecy be more literally fulfilled than this? The 
increase of travel, and the means of conveyance, and 
the improvement in the arts and sciences at the present 
day, have astonished the projectors themselves. But 
if It should mean holy things, then look at the great 
number of missionaries sent into all parts of our world. 
There are but few nations, civilized or barbarous, 
Christian or heathen, but what are visited by the pro-
fessed ministers of Christ ; and knowledge of the word 
of God lass increased. And within thirty years, the 
Bible has been translated into one hundred and fifty 
Languages,—more than three times the number of all 
languages that had received a translation during 1800 
years before. Millions of copies of the Bible have 
been circulated within the thirty years past, where 
thousands only had been circulated before. " Then 
1, Daniel, looked, and behold there stood other two, 
the one on thiaside of the bank of the river, and the 
other on that side of the bank of the river, and said to 
the man clothed in linen, which was upon the waters 
of the river, How long shall it be to the end of these 
wonders ?" Here Daniel saw the two holy ones in-
quiring of the man clothed in linen, which stood upon 
the waters of the river. This man is the same as 
Michael standing up for the " children of thy people." 
The reason I assign is, he is clothed in linen, which 
shows lie is the high priest for the people of God. It 
is the same angel that John describes, Rev. x. 1-6. 
This angel is represented as being the messenger of 
the covenant, by having a rainbow on his head. He 
was clothed with a cloud pure and white like linen. 
He, too, had a little book open, showing what he 
should do, agreeing with our explanation, spreading 
the gospel for the last time through the world, stand-
ing one foot on the sea, and the other on the earth, to 
keep down the power of anti-Christ, who sits on many 
waters, Rev. xvii. 1, 15, and the power of the kings of 
the earth, until the whole elect should be sealed. See 
Rev. vii. 1-3. And that this angel is the Mediator 
is evident. And now he closes up the mediatorial 
kingdom, when lie says, Rev. x. 6, " that there 
should be time no longer," or, as some translate it, 
that there should be no longer delay; which must of 
course have one of two meanings—either God will no 
longer delay his judgment, or he will no longer wait 
to be gracious. See next verse, and 2 Peter iii. 0. 
Take either one or both positions, and it proves my 
object, that a part of the 45 years, the history of which 
we are now considering, is taken up in spreading the 
gospel, and bringing the last remnant into Christ's 
fold. " For this gospel of the kingdom shall be 
preached in all the world as a witness unto all nations 
and then shall the end come," Matt. xxiv. 14. But 
the question, How loug to the end of these wonders ! 
means to the end of the reign of the beast, which the 
world wondered alter, Rev. xiii. 3. 7th verse, " And 
I heard the man clothed in linen, which was upon the 
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waters of the river, when he held up his right hand 
and his left hand unto heaven." This language shows 
us plainly, that it. is the same angel which John saw in 
Rev. x. 1-7. And the same time is indicated in 
Revelation as in Daniel. Here in Daniel it is in the 
last 45 years, and in Revelation immediately preceding 
the time when the mystery of God shall be finished, 
all that had been declared by his servants, the prophets, 
the whole prophecies would be accomplished. " And 
swear by him that liveth forever, that it shall be for a 
time, times, and a half." This is the same length of 
time given in Daniel vii. 25, which is there given as 
the reign of the little horn. It is also the same time 
which is given in Rev. xi. 2. Forty-two months, 
(three years and a half,) to give the holy city to be 
trodden under foot. Again, the same time is given, 
Rev. xi. 3, for the two witnesses to prophesy, clothed in 
sackcloth, 1260 days. Also, Rev. xii. 6, 14, for the 
church in the wilderness ; and, again, in Rev. xiii. 
5, where the anti-Christian beast had his delegated 
power to continue forty-two months. All these times 
ended in A. D. 1798, as we may hereafter show ; 
when the 45 years began to aceornplidh the things 
which I have been attending to in this lecture. " And 
when he shall have accomplished to scatter the power 
of the holy people, all these things shall be finished." 

This brings us down to our text, and gives us ano-
ther important and conclusive sign by which we may 
know we live on the eve of finishing the prophecies, 
and on the threshold of the immortal and eternal state. 
Let us be wise, then, and secure an interest in the in-
heritance among the just, that when we fail on earth, 
we may be received into everlasting habitations pre-
pared for those who love Christ. 

But the last sign, " the scattering of the holy peo-
ple ;" a part of the perilous times. How are they to 
be scattered 1 I answer, by the errors of the anti-
Christian abomination, and the " lo Imes " and the " lo 
theres," by dividing the people of God into parties, di-
visions and subdivisions. And methinks I hear you 
say, " Surely these things are already accomplished." 
Yes, you are right, in part, but not to its extent ; the 
sects are all divided now, but not crumbled to pieces ; 
some are subdivided, hut not scattered. The time is 
soon coming when father will be against the son, and 
son against the father. Yea, the sects are all divided 
now. Presbyterians are divided into Old and New 
School, and then again into Perfectionists. Congre-
gationalists are divided between Orthodox and Unita-
rian, old and new measures, Unionists, &c. Metho-
dists are divided between Episcopal and Protestant. 
Baptists are divided between old and new measures, 
Anti-masons, Campbellites, open and close commun-
ion, &c. &c. Quakers are divided between Orthodox 
and Hicksites ; and thus might we go on and name the 
divisions and subdivisions of all sects who have taken 
Christ for their captain. 

And now let me sum up in short, what we have 
proved to you in this discourse. And first, I showed 
the length of time our history would take up, viz., 45 
years. By the numbers given in Daniel xii. 11-13, 
his 1290 days, beginning when the ten kings, repre-
sented by the ten toes in Nebuchadnezzar's dream, and 
ten horns in Daniel's vision, should he converted to the 
Christian faith, and the daily sacrifice abomination 
taken out of the way, viz., A. D. 508, which would 
end in 1798, when the Pope lost his power to reign 
over the kings and trample on the holy people, and the 
abomination of desolation ceased his civil reign, by 
being deprived of his civil power by Bonaparte. I 
then showed you that the number 1335 days, beginning 
at the same time as the 1290 days, viz., A. 1.). 508, 
would end in 18.13, at the resurrection, for Daniel 
would stand in his lot at the end of these days. And 
you have undoubtedly noticed that this brought us to 
the same year that Daniel's whole number, 2300, 
brought us, which is forty-five years, the difference 
between the two numbers, 1290 and 1335. I then 
began at Daniel xi. 40, and gave you the history of 
Bonaparte, his wonderful career of conquest and power, 
and his final end. I then gave you the history of Mi-
chael standing up, and the reformation that followed 
in the years 1815, 16, 17, even down to the present 
time. Then the unfulfilled prophecy which must 
come soon upon us, the troublous times. Next we 
came to the tune of the deliverance of the people of 
God, every ono that sleeps in the dust of the earth., and 
the resurrection. Then the angel gave us a few signs 
which would happen in the course of this time, such as 
the running to and fro, the increase of knowledge, the 
nations being restrained from preventing the gospel 
being preached, and scattering the power of the holy 
people ; all which you have, many of you, witnessed, and 
can judge for yourselves whether these things are so. 

I shall now leave you for the present; and may you 
reflect candidly and seriously on the subject ; for many 
of you who arc now on the earth may live to witness 
this fulfilment ; and if unprepared then, with what re-
gret will you look back on your present opportunity, 
and wish you had improved these precious moments 
for the salvation of your souls, and for the glory of 
God! 

Be wise, 0 ye inhabitants of the earth, for the Lord 
will come and will not tarry, and the day of vengeance 
will overtake you as a thief in the night; " but the wise 
shall understand." 

LECTURE VIII. 

T81C NEW SONG. 

REV, v. 0, 10. 

And they sung a new song, saying, Thou art worthy to take the book, 
and to open thesoals thereof; for thou west slain, and haat redeem-
ed um to God by thy blood out of every kindred, end tongue, and peo-
ple, cod nation ; and haat, made us unto our God kings and priests; 
and tan shall reign on the earth. 

THERE is such harmony, beauty, and knowledge in 
every part of the word of God, that the Bible student, 
whose heart is interested in the same, has often, while 
reading, bean led to stop and admire the order, wisdom, 
and light which burst upon his enraptured vision, at 
the unfolding of the figures and truths which until that 
moment, perhaps, lay in darkness, doubt, and obscu-
rity, and seemed to be wrapped up in a mysterious veil 
that almost makes the reader quail, and come to the 
conclusion that he is treading on forbidden ground ; 
but, perhaps, in an unexpected moment, the inspired 
penman, seemingly having anticipated our ignorance 
or darkness, throws out a spark of that live coal which 
had touched his lips, and our darkness is dispelled, 
ignorance vanishes before the fulness of knowledge of 
the word of God, and we stand reproved and adinen-
ished for our stupidity and ignorance in the figures and 
truths before explained. Our text is a brilliant spark 
of that fire which is upon the altar between the cheru-
bim, and gives us a clear ray of light to discover the 
allusion of the figures contained in the fourth and fifth 
chapters of this book. It is conveyed unto us by way 
of a chorus, like the angel's song at the birth of our 
Savior in Bethlehem of Judea. It explains to us, in a 
divine song, what the four beasts arc, and gives a key 
to unlock the mystery of the twenty-four elders, and 
clearly shows who opens the seals of the book. I 
shall, in illustrating this subject, inquire, 

I. Who they were that sung this new song ; 
U. Show the song, and the occasion of it ; and, 
III. Speak of the reign and the place where. 
I. We are to inquire who are the singers in this 

grand chorus. The prophet calls them " the four 
beasts," or, as it might have been more properly trans-
lated, four animate beings ; and the " four and twenty 
elders," he also calls them " saints." See the 8th verse, 
" And when he had taken the book, the four beasts 
and four and twenty elders fell down before the Lamb, 
having every one of them harps and golden vials full 
of odors, which are the prayers of the saints." Then 
comes in our text, " And they sung a new song," &c. 
The four beasts is a figurative representation of the 
whole New Testament church, not only in character, 
but in chronology, representing the four different stages 
of trial through which the church should pass in her 
pilgrimage iu the wilderness of this world, before she 
would enter the visible kingdom of her glorious Re-
deemer, the New Jerusalem, and reign on the earth. 
And every individual Christian, who may live any 
length of time after his conversion, passes through 
some or all of these states of trial. The four and 
twenty elders are the twelve patriarchs, which are 
sometimes called prophets, and the twelve apostles of 
the Lamb. For it is said, we are built on the prophets 
and apostles, Jesus Christ being the chief corner-stone ; 
and figuratively it may represent the faithful and true 
ministers of Jesus Christ ; the same as the twenty-four 
courses of the priesthood under the Jewish economy. 
See 1 Citron. xxiv. 7-19. And the four beasts are 
typified by the fear grand divisions of the Jewish camp 
under Moses. The first, on the east, was to follow the 
standard of .Tudah ; that on the south side, and second 
in the march, was the standard of Reuben ; on the west 
side, Ephraim, and his was the third standard in the 
march ; on the north side was Dan's standard ; and 
Dan brought up the rear in the march of the Jews 
through the wilderness. What their several standards 
were, I cannot tell, except that of Judah, which 
marched in front, immediately after the ark, which in  

all probability was a lion. And the "tit* beast " tin-
der consideration was " like a lion, and the second 
beast like a calf, and the third beast hail a face as a 
man, and the fourth beast was like a flying eagle." 
These represent the four grand divisions of the gospel 
church. The first represents the church in the apos-
tolic age, when the church went forth, bold as a lion, 
preaching and proclaiming the gospel among all 
nations. The second state or division of the church 
was the times of persecution and slaughter by the Ro-
man emperors, represented by the calf. The third 
state of the church was in Constantine's day, when the 
church enjoyed privileges as a man, and became inde-
pendent, and like a natural man, proud, avaricious, and 
worldly. The fourth and last state of trial was when 
the antigehristian beast arose ; and, under the scourge 
of this abomination, the church having two wings 
given her, like the wings of an eagle, she flew into 
the wilderness, where, a place being prepared for her, 
she is nourished from the face of the serpent a thou-
sand two hundred and threescore days, Rev. xii. 0, 14. 

This of course would include the whole Christian 
church until Christ's second coming, when anti-Christ 
Will be destroyed, and the church delivered from all 
her foes, and brought into her New Jerusalem state, 
where John now sees in his vision the whole family of 
the redeemed, singing the grand chorus as in the verses 
following our text. " And I beheld, and I heard the 
voice of many angels round about the throne, and 
the beasts, and the elders ; and the number of them 
was ten thousand times ten thousand and thousands 
of thousands." In this vision John has the same view 
which Daniel had in his vision. See Daniel vii. 10. 
Daniel saw the same throne, and the same numbers 
stood before it ; which proves, almost beyond a doubt, 
that Daniel's vision carries us into the eternal, immor-
tal, and glorified state ; for John, in the next verses, 
carries us into the eternal state of the righteous. 

12th verse, ‘. Saying with a loud voice, -Worthy is 
the Lamb that was slain to receive power; and riches, 
and wisdom, and strength, and honor, and glory, and 
blessing. And every creature which is in heaven, and 
on the earth, and under the earth, and such as are in 
the sea, and all that are in them, heard I, saying, Bles-
sing, and honor, and glory, and power, be unto him that 
sitteth upon the throne, and unto the Lamb forever and 
ever. And the four beasts said, Amen. And the 
four and twenty elders fell down and worshipped him 
that liveth forever and ever." Nothing cau be more 
evident than that John here saw the whole family of 
the redeemed, as they will be after the first resurrec-
tion ; for he gives the several situations of every part 
of the whole family as they actually were, that is, in 
body, or the situation of their bodies at that very time 
when he was writing ; " every creature," that is, in 
person, in their bodies, as they will be after the resur-
rection ; not all mankind as some vainly suppose, but 
those who are redeemed, or who may hereafter be 
redeemed, " out of every kindred and tongue, and 
people, and nation." See our text. If it had been 
" all nations," &c., he would not have said, " out 
of," &c. Therefore we must take the whole in 
connection. But John saw every creature whose 
bodies then were some of them in heaven, as Enoch 
and Elijah ; every creature who was then alive on the 
earth like himself and brethren; every body of the 
saints that had slept and been buried under ground, or 
in the sea, and all the saints who were yet in the loins 
of their fathers. In one word, he saw the whole gen-
eral assembly and church of the first-born, whose 
names were written in the Lamb's book of life. These 
four beasts are the same living creatures which Isaiah 
saw when he had a view of the_ glory of God. Ise. vi. 
1-3, " In the year that king Uzziah died, I saw also 
the Lord sitting upon a throne, high and lifted up, and 
his train filled the temple. Above it stood the sera-
plums ; each had six wings : with twain he covered his 
face, and with twain lie covered his feet, and with twain 
he did fly. And one cried unto another, and said, Holy, 
holy, holy is the Lord of hosts ; the whole earth is full 
of his glory." Ezekiel also saw the same living crea-
tures that Isaiah calls " seraphim," and John " four 
beasts." Ezekiel calls them " cherubims." See 
Ezek. i. and x. chapters. John says, Rev. iv. 8, 
" And the four beasts had each of them six wings 
about hint," the same as Isaiales " semphims." 
These wings are the graces of the Spirit, as is strongly 
implied by Ezekiel i. 12, " And they  wont  every one 
straight forward ; whither the spirit was to go, they 
went ; and they turned not when they went." " With 
two they covered their face"—humility and repent-
ance ; " with two they covered their feet"—that is, 
they walked by two of the graces. faith and patience, 
hith in God and patient in tribulation ; " and with twe 
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he retained no strength, Dan. x. 8. Theretbre it is 
evident that this holy song can only be sung in a state 
of immortality, when we shall be holy, even as God is 
holy. This new and holy• song will not cease, for 
they rest not day and night, which Korea it to be in 
the eternal state. And the dress and crowns of the 
elders,--" clothed in white raiment," and they had on 
their heads " crowns of gold," and they " cast their 
crowns before the throne, saying, Thou art worthy, 0 
Lord, to receive glory, and honor, and power,"—all 
prove that the new song is sung after the second 
coming of our Lord Jesus Christ ; for Paul tells us, 
that a crown is laid up for him which the righteous 
Judge shall give him at that day •  and  not only hiM, 
but to all them also that love itis appearing. So 
neither the elders nor the beasts can sing this new 
song until the New Jerusalem is formed, their bodies 
redeemed from time. earth, and they brought into the 
eternal state of the righteous. It will not be sting 
until the last child is born into the kingdom—the last 
enemy conquered—the elect gathered from the four 
winds of heaven, and the cap-stone brought forth, 
when the heavens will ring with this general chorus. 
" Holy, holy, holy is the Lord God Almighty : bless-
ing, and honor, anti glory, and power, be unto him 
that sitteth upon the throne, and unto the Lamb for-
ever and ever; and the four beasts will say, Amen." 

III. i shall now show the reign spoken of in our 
text, and the place where. 

There is much speculation at the present day on the 
reign of Christ on the earth, which is promised in his 
word, and in the text. Some have supposed that it 
would be purely spiritual, by the Holy Spirit's influ-
ence, when all, or a large share of mankind who then 
should he on the earth, would he regenerated and be-
come the subjects of his spiritual kingdom ; that there 
would be no tempting devil to deceive, nor any king-
doms on the earth, but what would be subject to 
Christ's spiritual reign, and the church would enjoy a 
long Sabbath of rest ; and the long-desired period of 
some who profess to be the servants of Christ would 
come ; when church and state would be united, and 
war would cease to the end of the world, and the 
world would increase in riches, arts, and science to an 
amazing degree, beyond anything we have yet con-
ceived ; thousands would inhabit the earth where 
there are but tens now, and man would live to a good 
old age, and nations be horn in a day. This theory is 
the most rational one I have been able to discover, 
aside from the glorious reign of Christ with his people 
in a state of immortality. 

To the above theory I have many scriptural ob-
jections. Although the advocates of this theory call 
it spiritual, yet a large share, if not all, are temporal 
blessings of this kingdom, and are exactly the same 
that the Jews believed they should possess at Christ's 
first coming. Again : they must suppose, if this be 
true, that the rulers of the world must all be Chris-
tians, or professedly so. Then what must we say to 
Christ's words, " My kingdom is not of this world?" 
and again, "In the world ye shall have tribulation ?" 
The world hate you, and if ye live godly, ye shall 
suffer persecution ; and these (meaning the whole 
family of the redeemed) have come out of much tribu-
lation. How could those millions, who are born or live 
in this happy period, come out of great tribulation! 
But where do the advocates of the above system prove 
their doctrine! Some pretend to bring the same 
passages in the Old Testament that the Jews did, to 
prove their temporal kingdom over the Gentiles, and 
do not see that much of the Old Testament prophecy 
was, and has been fulfilled in its typical sense. And 
it is very easy to show that the passages they pretend 
to bring in the Old Testament were all fulfilled 1800 
years ago. 

But, if they had believed  in this theory, would not 
some of the New Testament writers have mentioned 
this important period ? I remember, when I was but 
a child, of hearing an old minister of the gospel make 
a remark like this :—" All the Old Testament prophe-
cies," said he, " which were not fulfilled when Christ 
came in the flesh, are carried into the New Testament, 
and further explained." I then thought there was 
reason and propriety in the remark ; 1 think so still, 
for the two witnesses must and will agree. And 
where do the believers in this system bring us one 
word from Christ? Not one. But we can show 
much to the contrary. The parable of the tares and 
the wheat carries us to the end of the world ; and he. 
expressly says, " Let them grow together until the 
harvest.' His prophecy and parables in Matt. xxiv. 
and xxv. give us a prophecy until his second coming, 
and not a word about a happy period previously, hut 
much about " lo hexes," and " lo theres," and wicked 

servants treating and bruising their fellow-servants, and 
eating and drinking with the drunken, saying in their 
hearts, My Lord delaveth his coming. Can this be a 
millennium ? No. Too much devil in such conduct 
as this Where does Paul, a very prominent writer, 
give us a hint of these important things? He must 
have understood the Old Testament as well as some, 
if not all, of our modern divines. But be, too, has 
given the reverse. In his epistle to the Thessalonians, 
he tells us plainly, " Then shall that wicked be 
revealed, whom the Lord shall consume with the 
spirit of his mouth, and destroy by the brightness of 
his coming," 2 These. ii. In Ins 2 Them. is he tells 
them of the necessity of patience and faith in all their 
persecutions and tribulations ; which, lie says, is a 
manifest token of the righteous judgment of God ; and 
then goes on to show Christ's coming, and destruction 
of an ungodly world : nothing that looks like a mil-
lennium in this, or any part of Paul's writings, before 
Christ's second coming. Where, then, shall we find 
it in the New Testament 1  Perhaps they may say, in 
Rev. xx. ; but this chapter can never be given to them 
until they do away the first resurrection ; for all in 
that chapter is after the first resurrection, and, of 
course, is after the personal and second coming of the 
Sevier ; and all the arguments to do away or destroy 
the word resurrection are so futile and weak that it 
needs no argument to refute them ; fur what could do 
it in that place might in every other case, and we 
should be Sadducees at once. James, Peter, and Jude 
mention the last days in their epistles, and describe 
them as being very wicked, yet make no mention of- a 
day of the spread of the gospel in this wonderful man-
ner. James speaks of their heaping up treasures for 
the last days. " Behold, the hire of the laborers who 
have reaped down your fields, which is of you kept 
back by fraud, crieth ; and the cries of them which 
have reaped are entered into the ears of the Lord of 
Sabaoth. Ye have lived in pleasure on the earth, and 
been wanton : ye have nourished your hearts as in a 
day of slaughter. Ye have condemned and killed the 
just ; and he doth not resist you. Bepatient, there-
fore, brethren, unto the coming of the Lord ; for the 
coming of the Lord draweth nigh." Can this be the 
millennium! No ! unless proud, earthly pleasure, 
wantonness, and murder, are the spirit of' the mil-
lennium. Yet, if it is temporal, this would be the more 
likely fruits, if we judge of the future by the past ; for 
the greater the temporal blessings, the greater is man's 
rebellion. Read the second and third chapters of 2 
Peter, where he expressly speaks of the last days. 
" Knowing this first, that there shall come, in the last 
days, scoffers, walking after their own lusts, and say-
ing, Where is the promise of his coming!" &c., 
agreeing with what Christ said the wicked ministers 
would be doing when he comes. They would say in 
their hearts, My Lord delayeth his coming. Can there 
be this happy time described in the above theory! 
All must answer, No. Then let this suffice as answer 
to the above theory, until our opponents prove their 
own sentiments by the word. There are many more 
branches of the above system, but none that l have 
seen but are liable to the same objections. 

I shall now undertake to prove that this reign is in 
the immortal state, after the resurrection ; that Christ 
will he present with his people, and, of course, person-
ally ; and that it will be on the earth. 

I. Then I am to prove that it will be immortal after 
the resurrection. 

The present reign is called, in Scripture, a reign of 
grace ; " So might grace reign through righteousness 
unto eternal life, by Jesus Christ our Lord." This 
reign has been ever since Christ was in the world, for 
1800 years past. We shall now show that this reign 
must continue until after the resurrection of the dead. 
See 1 Cor. xv. 23-26 ; " Put every man in his own 
order; Christ the first fruits, (resurrection ;) after-
wards they that are Christ's at his coming. Then 
(smell the end, when he shall have given up the king-
dom to God, even the Father ; when he shall put 
r)own all rule, and all authority and power. For lie 
must reign till he bath put all enemies under his feet. 
The last enemy that shall be destroyed is death." 
Here we have plain Scripture that the same reign of 
grace must continue unto eternal life ; and in the other 
text, until the resurrection of them that are Christ's, 
and death, the last enemy to the church, is destroyed. 
Where, then, shall we get in a spiritual or temporal 
reign! We see evidently there is no change of the 
reign of Christ in the gospel, or grace ,'from the am-
tles' days until the time comes when the saints shall 
possess the kingdom in the immortal state. Paul 
says, Rom. v. 17, " For if by one man's offence death 
reigned by one, much inure they which receive aim- 

(To be continued.) 

they 41 tly"----hope and love. They •' mount up 
with wings as eagles ; they shall run and not he 
weary, walk and not faint," says the prophet Isaiah, 
xi. 31. And again, John says, they were " full of 
eyes before and behind, and they were still of eyes 
within ;" showing that they would have just views of 
sin, of God, and his word, and of themselves : they 
could look back and see their sins, and the pit from 
which they had been delivered, and with gratitude 
remember their Redeemer. They could with eyes of 
kith look forward and believe in the promises of God, 
and have a view of the glory that shall he revealed at 
his second coming. With eyes within, they could 
look into their own hearts, and see the remainmg cor-
rimption and hidden depravity that lie lurking in every 
corner of the soul, and by this means put off' the old 
.man with his deeds. They are represented by John 
as being praying souls, " and golden vials fullikf odors, 
which are the prayers of saints." Every one hurl 
these vials, says John. How then, I ask, can the 
prayerless man or woman think to join this celestial 
throng ! " Having every one of them harps ;" show-
ing that all of them would have new hearts, be born 
of God ; so they would he enabled to sing in the New 
Jerusalem state the new song. 

These are the characters and persons which John 
saw represented by the four and twenty elders and 
the four beasts. I shall now, 

11. Show what we may understand by the new song, 
and the occasion of it. 

The prophet John had been led by the angel hrough 
seven different stages of the church, by the vision of 
the mystery of the seven stars and seven golden candle-
sticks, under the name of the seven churches of Asia, 
which ought to be understood symbolically down to 
the time when the Judge stands at the door, ready to 
enter in to the supper of the great. God, when all 
wicked flesh will be destroyed, and till the marriage 
supper of the Lamb arrives, when all the righteous 
will be raised, enter into the glorified state, and live 
and reign with him on earth. Then it is perfectly 
natural that after we had read the history of the- church 
through all her trials, persecutions, and imperfections, 
we should be led to see her deliverance on the other 
side of the hanks of Jordan, or beyond the power of 
death, and to hear a part, at least, of that new song 
which no man can sing unless ho is redeemed from the 
earth. 

In the second and third chapters of Revelation, we 
have the history of the church, as I have endeavored 
to show in my lectures on the churches. In the fourth 
and fifth chapters we have a view of the glorified state, 
and the characters given of those who will enjoy the 
privilege of that state, the song which will employ the 
golden harps, and the place where. The characters I 
have already given. The song is represented as a 
new song. It is new, because it is sung only in that 
state where all things are made new. See 2 Pet. iii. 
13, " Nevertheless we, according to his promise, look 
for new heavens and a new earth, wherein dwelleth 
righteousness." Rev. xxi. 5, " And he that sat upon 
the throne said, Behold, I make all things new." 
Nnw John saw, in Rev. iv. 2, the same throne, and 
him that sat upon it, and in the verse above quoted he 
speaks as though he had mentioned before " him that 
sat upon the throne." And as he has not mentioned 
him in this language in any other place, we may have 
strong reason to believe that the time and subject mat-
ter are the seine in the 4th chapter of Revelation as in 
the 21st chapter. Again : we are expressly told that 
no man could learn the new song, but those who are 
redeemed from the earth, Rev. xiv. 3. And redemp-
tion from the earth is nowhere spoken of until the 
resurrection of the body. Christ says, in Lnke xxi. 
27, 28, " And then shall they see the Son of man 
coming in a cloud, with power and great glory. And 
when these things begin to come to pass, then look up, 
and lift up your heads, for your redemption draweth 
nigh." And Paul says, Rom. viii. 23, "Even we 
ourselves groan within ourselves, waiting for the 
adoption, to wit, the redemption of our bodies." In 
this state they can sing, " For thou west slain, and 
Last redeemed us to God by thy blood, out of every 
kindred, and tongue, and people, and nation." It is 
also a holy 	

H  
sons  ; for they cry, " and rest not day and 

night, saying, oly, holy, holy Lord God Almighty, 
which was, and is, and is to come." The church in 
this state are not all holy; they have but a faint view 
of the holiness of God's character, his law or govern- 
ment ; neither could they endure the sight ; for when 
God has seen fit to reveal a small part of his holiness, 
men have fainted under it. Isaiah cried out, " Wo 
is me." e Ezekiel fell upon his thee, Ezek. i. 28. 
Daniel's comeliness was tarried into corruption, so that 
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